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A MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

l'early .Subscn»tion in Canada and U. -S/a/es, 25c.; uYs Europe, 2 Shillip:gs.

VOL. VII. CHIELSEA, FEBRUARY, 1882 NO. 2.

TO OUR READERS.
Before ail our readers Nvill have received this February num-

ber of THEc VoIcE, the novena of Masses promised will have been
said, as it begins on the 28th January. XVe rejoice that so many
have availed themselves of this advantage, and have flot only
secured for another year the blessings of good reading, but have
shared in the unbounded merits of the holy sacrifice, offered fine
times for their spiritual benefit, ar.d more especially to obtain for
them the inestimable grace of a happy death. Is it flot the sweet-
est consolation for every member of THE. \ToîE to know that he
bas the fairest possible hopes of dying happy, since he has the
sacrifice of the Mass offered every month to obtain' that blessing,
besides the novena in January. We are flot surprised that many
renewed their subscription in January, though it wvas only due at
the end of the year-thus to make sure of a share in that general
and powerful supplication. We offer our warmest thanks to our
kirid agents, for the extra trtouble they have taken on thi., occasion.
Art of them, with a very few exceptions, have exerted themseives
considerably to make known the advantages of the novena; have
obtained the renewal of a large number of subscriptions, and
secured long lists of newv subscribers. We trust that Iin 1882 our
grand union of prayer and good reading will be, at least, as pros-
perous as in i8Sî. Vie are glad to see that rnany subscribers
have induced others to join, and have become active agents in
localities where none existed. Xith this generai good-wvill anid
,with Godes blessing, our good work, cheap as àt is, li prosper.



ARCHBISHIOP MANNING.
ON,

"C A4eSARISM AND U-LTRAMONTANISM.''

In one sense the conhlict of the Church and the world is ai-
-ways the same. ,The enmity of the world is one, and the truta
is one; nevertheless, the forms ôf that enmity are endless and
always changing. In one point the warfare of the world against
the Church is always the same. It always uses the same weapons,
but the -motives and aimns of those' that use them vary. The
weapons have been, are, and always will be the civil power. For
the flrst three centuries the Jews and the heretical sects excited
the suspicions, fears and hatred of the Roman Empire against the
Church. In the Middlç Ages the ambition or despotism* of
Christian princes wielded the civil power against the Church.
Now, for the last three h,îndred years, and especially in this cen-
tury, it is a world departing frorn Christianity which used thie civil
power for the oppressiôn of^the Church. In one word, the an-
tagonist of the Church bas always been Ccesarism, or thè' supreru-
acy ol the civil over the spiritual.

Coesariàrm is to be found in ail ages and countries, but the
Caècsarism of the nineteenth century bas a character of its own.
The first manifestation of Cmsarisma in history may be seen in the
iniperial despotisms of Rome after the *suppression of the republic,
and in the Roman Emperors who have stamped it with their namne.
In essence it has the absolute dominion of man over man-the
power of lifé and death. including supreme power over liberty and
goods, and «extending to the whole life of man, political and re-
ligious, social and domestie. It may be summed up in a few
words : "IDiziisCesar, Imj5erator- et .Sumrnus Pontife&." There is
nothing in the public or private life of man that escapes from the
sweeping juirisdiction of this universal sovereignty. The sover-
eignty of C-iesarisma is absolute and dependent on no conditions;
it is also exclusive, because it does not tolerate any jurisdiction-
above anid*within its own. It does flot recognize any Iaws except
of its own muaking.

Its essence is the claim to absolute and exclusive sovereignty.
It by, neeessity excludes God, His sovereignty, and His lavis.
The sole formation of law is the human will, individual or-collect-
ive. Crear finds the law in himself, adcetsright and wrong,



the just and the unijust, the sacred and the profane. Ithlas nostatutè
book but hurnan nature, and Coesar is the sole and suprerne i*-
terpreter and expositor of that natural law. Therefore law, nmoral,
politics, and religion ail corne from birn, and aIl depend upon li n
The Sovcreign Prince or State legisiates, judges, execu tes by it$
own will and hand. This sovereign power creates everything;
fashions the political constitution; it delegates jurisdictioreo
cable atits word ; it suspends or measures out personal libertyý;
it controls domestic life ; it dlaims the children as its own ; Ir
educates thern at its will, and after models and theories of its own.
Now, this exclusion of God is the deification of man. It pue
mnan in the place of God as the suprerne 'egis'ator, the fountai6
of authority, law, and righit. It gives to hîm the control of mer*
actions and men's minds.

'l'le Archibishop, after sorte 'earned remarks on the Lez
Regia of Rome, the Coesarîsrn of Caligula, and citing passages
from Ulpian, Gaurne, and Terrasson, î>roceeded to trace the cours#
of Coesarismn in the Christian world. There can be no CoePsarisi-1
lie said, where Christ reigns. Chrisiianity has subjected the oui-
ward actions of mon indeed to civil govern ment, but it bas with-
-drawn froin civil rulers the whole dornain of religion. The State
may iniprison the body and even take its life, but it lias no juris-
diction over the sou]. AIl its acts are frece. They have no law-
giver or sovereign but God alone. 13v the coniing of Christ intô
thie ivorld the kingydom of God was set ulp among the kingdorns omoen. Cioesar wsas no longer "I )ivus " nor -"Pontifex Maximus,
nor absolute nor exclusive lord of nmen. No man any longer had-
unlimited sovereignity over man, and no mian could by right hold
property in inan. The» Son of God hiad redered mt-i into thé
liberty of the sons of God, and He secured that liberty '.î)ever by
a sovereign act. Hz divided the two powers, spiritual and civib
and gave thern into different hands, so that thcy could neyer b
agaîni united in one person, exccpt Hirnself and His Vicar, upon
carth.

'l'lie îresence of the Catholic Churrh a-nonçý the civil Powers
of the world hiad ch i-iged the whole pol'tical order of niankind.
It lias established up rn earth a leg-islature, a tribuinal, aid, an exe-
cuitive independent of ail humnan authority. It lias withdrawnl
froni the reach of hu -ian laws the whole doma*n of faith and -)f
cons'ience. T'his is t iý ýzo!tion of the t)roblem which the worla
c.uiot solve. Obedi.n-ce to the- Church is liberty ; and it iý.



1iberty because the Church cannot err or mislead either men or
nations. If the Church were not infallible obedience to it might
be the worst of bondage. This is Ultramontanism, or the liberty
of the soul divinely guaranteed by an infallib. Church ; the proper
check and restraint of Cæsarism, as Cæsarism is the proper anta-
gonist of the sovereignity of God.
- Extracts from the letter of Saint Gelasius to the Emperor
Anastasius, and that of Saint Bernard to Conrad, King of the
Romans, and from the writings of Saint Thomas Aquinas were
given to illustrate the doctrine of the separation and partition of
the spiritual power and the civil power.

The difference between Pagan Cæsarism and Christianity
consists in : i. The first regards the State as its own creation, the
second as the creation of God. 2. The first-i.e., Pontiff and
King over body and soul aþsolute and exclusive; the second is
subject in all that belongs to the soul, to the Divine law and to
the Church of Jesus Christ. 3. The first makes religion an instru-
ment or department of the State ; the second makes it the limi-
tation of civil rower and the protection of human liberty. 4. The
first treats all civil power as subject to God and His law, of which
the Church is the guardian and interpreter. 5. The first regards
all power, civil, and religious, as derived from the people; the
second regards civil power as formally from God, and the spiritual
power as exclusively from God, and therefore dependent on God
alone. This is Ultramontanism, the essence of which is that the
Church, being a divine institution, and by divine assistance infal-
lible, is, within its own sphere, independent of all civil powers ;
and, as the guardian and intrepreter of the Divine law, is the
proper judge of men and of nations in all things touching t.hat
law in faith and morals. D.. Manning said that as the term
Ultramontane is now cited as a nickname to kindle persecution
against the Church by misleading public opinion he would draw
out a proof that U!tramontanism and Catholicism are identical and
that Catholicism and perfect Christianity are also identical.
Christianity, or the faith and lav of Jesus Christ, has introduced
two principles of Divine authority into human society ; the one
the absolute separation of the two powers, spiritual and civil, the
other the supremacy of the spiritual over the civil in all matters
within its competence or divine jurisdiction. It is enough to say
that these two principles are held by all Christians, except Eras-
tians, wvlho deny the spiritual office of the Church, if not also its



existence. He hoped to show that these two principles are Ultra-
montanisrn; that the Bull " Unumn Sanctum " contains no more ;
that the Vatican Council could define no less ; that in its defini-
tion it enunciated nothing new ; that its two constitutions were,
as Parliamnent would say, flot enacting but declaratory acts ; that
they have changed nothing and added nothing either to the cons-
titution of the Church, or to, the relations of the Chturch with thé-
civil powers of the world.

Ultramontanism teaches that within the sphere of its compe-
tence the civil power is to be obeyed, flot only for wealth, but for
conscience sake. It is a part of the Christian religion to obey "the
powers that are." As to the independence of the Spiritual Power
we need wvaste no words. The existence of the Church and the
primacy of its head in these i,8oo years are proof enough. These
two distinct and separate powers have distinct and separate
spheres, and within these spheres respectively they hold their
power from God. W7here the limits of these spheres are to be
traced it is easy enough to decide in aIl matters purely civil or ini
ail matters; purely spiritual.

The conflict arises over the mixed questions. And yet here
there ought to be no real difficulty. Nobody can decide what
questions are pure or what questions are mixed, except a judge
who can defrne the limits of the two elements; respectively, and
therefore of the respe-ctive jurisdictions. In any question not
within the competence of the two powers, either there must be
some judge to decide what does and what does not fait within their
respective spheres, or they areqdelivered over to perpetual doubt
and to, perpetuaI conflict. It is clear that the civil power cannot
define how far the circum<ierence of faith and morals extends. If
it could, it would be invested with one of the endowmnents, of the
Church. It must know the whole deposit of explicit and implicit
faith; or, in other words, it must be the guardian of the Christian
revelation. But if the Church be certain with a divine certainty
as to the limits of its jurisdiction, its voice in such matters; is final.
But an authority that can atone define the limits of its own. office
is absolute because it depends on none, and infallible because it
knows with a divine ce.-tainty the faith which it has received ini
charge.

Now, no Christian, nor any man of sound mmnd, dlaims this
for the civil power; and if riot, then either there is no judge to end
the strife or that judge must be the Church, to which alone the



revelatian of Christianity in faith and marais wîas divinely
Intrusted. If, then, the civil power be flot campetent ta, decide
the .lirnts of the spiritual power, arnd if the spiritual power can
define with a divine certainty its own limits, it ics evidently suprerne.
1 do flot sc how this can be denied without denying Christianity.
And if this bc so, this is the doctrine of the bull "unum sanctum,"»
and of the syllabus, and of the Vatican Council. It is, in fact,
Ultramontanism, for this tcrm means neither less nar more. '1'le
church of Jesus Christ, ivithin the sphere of reve 'lation, of faith,
,irid marais, is Christ or Antichrist. If it be Antichrist, every
Coesar fram Nero ta this day is justîlied. If it be Christ, it is the
supreme power aniong men; that is ta say : it holds its com-
tmisbwn and authority, frorn God; it holds in custody the
faith and the law af Jesus Christ; it is the sale interpretation
of that faith and the sole expositor of that law; it alane can fix the
limits of the faith and law intrusted ta it, and therefore the sphere
of its awn jurisdiction; it alone can decide in questions wvhere its
power is in contact with the civil pawer-that is, in mixed ques-
tions; for it alone can determine how far its awn divine office, or

lt*own divine trust, enters into and is imiplicated in such ques-
tions; and it is precisely that element in any mixed question af
disputed jurisdiction v!hichi belangs ta a higher order a.nd ta a
bigher tribunal.

For instance, a Catholic Professor of Theology in a State
University, salarid by the State, refuses the definitions of the Vat-
icw Council. The bishop excommunicates him, the State
supports and pays him in spite of the excommunication of the
Church as a Professor of Catholic Theology. Here is a mixed
'question mnade up) of stipend and orthodozy. Surely orthodoxy
is a higher element than stipend; faith is of a highier order than
thalers; and ta judge of orthodoxy and faith belangs nat ta, the
civil but .the spiritual tribunal, which is (in that sphere) superior,
absolute and final.

The sufn, then, of aur argument is this: Cresarism cansists in
the union of the two powers in one persan ; in the dlaim of
supremacy over 'a11 causes and persans ; in the exercise of
cônscience in spiritual matter ; in the isolation of the national
religion on the plea that na foreign jurisdiction can enter the
State; in the isolation of national churches, and thereby the
rejectian o f the universal authority of the Church.

Ultramontanisrn cansists in the separatian of the two



powers, and the vesting them in different persons; ini claiming
for the church the sole right to define doctrines of faith and
morals ; and to fix the limits of iLS own jurisdiction in that
sphere; in the indissoluble union with and subnuission to the
universal jurisdicticjn of the Holy Se. 'Such, then, ivas the
Cesarism of the heathen world, the dominion of man over mari,
both in matters; of civil obedience and in matter of religious wor-
ship; and suchi was the restraint of this absolute and intolerable
sway of mari over man by the separation of the two powers,
temporal and spirittual, into distinct authorities and spheres of
jurisdiction vested in distinct persons. But Coesarism is in human
nature. It is the government of flesh and blood, or of "blood and
iron," and though restrained for a time by Christianity, it has neyer
been extinct. TIhrough the whole history of Christendom, from
the fourth to the siàxteenth century, it has been always strivirig to
reassert itself.

THE POPE AND THE GERMAN EMPEROR.

LEWLER TO HMS MAJESTY KING WILLIAM 0F PRUSSIA, EMPEROR

0F GERMANT, BT ATHANASIUS CLEMENT.

SIRE :-In the Imperial and doctrinal letter, which the journals
of the world have reproduced, your Majesty reminds the Sovereigri
Pontiff that the Catholic Church acknowlIedges the obligations of
obedience to, temporal authority, as an emanation of the Divine
will that is revealea' to us. Yes, Sire, the Church acknowvledges
that ail power cornes in the beginning frorn God, according to the
words of the Apostle, ail power is fro;n God; and that wve must
obey the public authority by virtue of such Divine right. She
does flot, however, in acknowledging such Divineright, mean thatthe
various forms of political power have been revealed by God, or
that the trustees of that poiver have beent personally and supernat-
urally designated by God; or chese forms and these designations
are only, under the action of Providence, a matter of positive and
historical human right ; she means th at, asqnan has been created for
social life, society is willed by God; and that therefore God wills also,
the authority which is its fundamental condition. This is
the natural Divine right which s0 many statesmen, 50 niany



lawycrs, and above ail, so many writers of our day, supersticiously
travesty, ridiculing, without examination, that which is the first of
social truths.

This truth, Sire,. you have courageously prcclamined, iii
3pite of the proud but foolish sneers of contemporary pretended
science ; and for this the friends of true science congratulate
your Majesty.

II.
But why should their congratulations be mingled with a pro-

fod'nd sorrow? This sorrow, Sire, they connot but feel at seeing
how far the religious instincts of your Majesty have been imposed
upon by those who have persuaded you that the faithful, the
clergy, and even the Catholic Bishops of Germany, deny i/z:
C/hristian teac/zing (as to the obligation of obedience to the temporal
-tutlxority) so as openly to ohbpose M/e /airs oft/Me State.

Yes, the religlous feelings of your Majesty have been taken
unawares. With a lawful indignation have the Catholics of your
Kingdomn defied the Prime Mînister of the Empire to point out
where, when, and in what way, they have ever claimed to exempt
themnselves from. obedience to the laws; but this challenge has
.neyer been taken up, and neyer will be.

Th%- laws, Sire, which the Christians of your Empire cannot
obey, without denying Ite teac/ting of C/zristianify, are not the Iaws
,of the State ; they are not the civil laws ; but they are the ecclesi-
astical laws, wvhich, in spite of the Gospel-in spite of the belief
throughout ali ages c.* Christianity, in the distinction of the two
powers, and in spite of the very constitution of your Empire, which
had guaranteed religious liberty to the Catholics of Gernilany-the
State now dlaims to impose upon your Christian subjects.

Those, Sire, are not civil lawvs, which lay down rules for the
education of the ck..rgy, and consequently for the religious educa-
tion of the faithful. They are ecclesiastical laws.

Those laws are noît civil laws wvhich lay down rules for the
institution of the clergy in the sacred ministry of souls.

Those laws are not civil laNvs wvhich regulate the canônical dis-
crimination between priests Nvho are worthy and priests who are
unworthy to exercise théir sacred functions.

Those laws are flot civil laws, but ecclesiastical laws, which
rýegulate ecclesiastical judgments, in respect to such members of
the Clu--rchi as may deserve to 5~e deprived of her spiritual com.



munion. It ivas for refusing to, accept laws of this kind from the
civil power that St. Anselm wvas sent into exile, and that St. Thomas
of Canterbury laid down his life, as the Archibishop of Westminster
lately reminded his hearers, whien speaking in the church of St.
Edwvard, in London, of what is passing now in Prussia. And the
Archibishop declarcd at the same time, to Catholics and Protes-
tants alike, that lie wvas himself ready to lay down his life ratlier
than to give up bis faith by a sacriligious submission to, laws that
are destructive of the divine constitution of the Church.

Such laws, happily, are no longer to be feared in England,
where the Soverign and Parliament wvould be ashamed to go back
to the time of Henry VIII. and of Elizabeth, But what England,
Sire, ought to be ashanied of, ought it flot to cause shame every
whereP

How guilty, then, are those wvho have dared to, represent to
your Majesty that the profound trouble which has necessarily been
feit in the consciences of men cornes from an abuse of eccdesiasticat
inflitenceI

And they have dared even, without regard to the augrust
character of your Majesty, so far to deceive you as that you should
address to the Head of the Catholic Church t!:e-se words: "Yze
religion ofJesus Christ has ntYswear it to your Homness before
God-aniythinig ta do -iit/t these intrguies.

Has the religion of Jesus Christ, Sire, nothing to, do with the
writingp of the New Testament? Well, then, wve swear before God,
to your Majesty, that these Divine writings declare that the
teaching of the Church, the ministry of the Church, the legisiation
and judgments of the Church, do not depend upon the powers of
this world.

Was it to the Emperors or to, the Aposties that Christ said,
7'eachi ail nations ?

Was àt to Coesar or Peter that Christ said, feed nzy ?ambs, feed
mvy sheep ? And when St. Paul wrote to Timothy, Bishop .of

Ephesus, The things wiche thou hast heard of ne b), many witnesses,
Miue saine cormnand tofait4fùl men, wto s/tai? be fit ta teacz others
a/so; did he require the Bishop of Ephesus to apply to, the
futictionaries of the State for certificates of capacity, in order
thereby to make legitimate choice and mission of the ministers of
the Gospel ?



And when the Aposties, united in Jerusalemn, prornulgated
the first disciplinary lawýs of the Church, did they flot dream of
asking for the visa of the Roman Prefeet.

And when the Apostie of the Gentiles excommunicated the
incestuous man of Corînth, did he wait for the confirmation of his
sentence by any magistrate ?

The Apostles, Sire, rendered unto Creesar thatwhichis Coesar's;
but to God alone did they render that which belongs to GAx.
Their successors have done the same in every age ; for He gave
to, themn successors, as he promised he would be with them, eveii
to M/e consummaion of the-world.

*Your Majesty, therefore must see clearly that Mei religion of
ftsus Chzrist has not any ting to do with the legists of your Empire.
And it is these legists that are to be accused of denying the Chiristian
teaciin-g, wvhen they undertake to legisiate upon the teachings of
the Church, upon the choice and institution of her ministers,'and
upon the validity of her laws and of her judgments.

IV.
And would that these men deny the gospel only for themi-

selves ! But, taking advantage, of the position in which your
Maje#ty, surrounded by the cares of the Imperial Government,
is'hindered from going deeply into sacred subjects, tfiey have flot
feared to. place upon the lips of your Majesty words which formally
condemn what you have done. They make you, Sire, say to the
Pope that the Evangelical Faith forbids you, and forbids the
majority of your subjects to admit into the relations of man ivith
Go*d any ôther miediâitor M/an our Lord jesus Clirist;, and, at the
very moment when you are made to speak thus, they lead you to
usurp the office of supreme mediator between your Cathoelic
subjects and our Lord Jesus Christ Himself. At the very moment
when your Majesty rejects'the Pope, in the name of what you cal!
the Evangelical Faith, .these men would make of you a Pope over
your Empire. 1

v.
So true it is that a Pope is needed, and that nmen wvho will

no. longer have the Pope of the Gospel seek immediately for
another. It is because all theories are useles 's, -when contrary to
the nature of things. There is no society without authority; no
religious society on earth without religious authority on earth.
Hence it happens that the seets, when they reject the authority



which Christ has divinely established-that spiritual authority
wvhich knows flot the divisions of peoples, but which confesses one
God, one faith, one baptism, one fold, and one shepherd-are
constrained, lest they should perish, to, take refuge under the
wings of the temporal authority ; and this is what ProtestFýntism
bas done frorn the beginning, and stili continues to do, substitut-
inig national churches for the Church that is universal, and deny-
ing M.-f Christian teacing with respect. to the distinct character of
Christianity, namely, its Catholicity-Teach ail nations.

T1he Kingdom of Jesus Christ, Sire, is not of titis world; it
is not of humari institution. It Îs of Divine institution, and it
has for its object the salvation of souls ; but it was to establish it
inz this world that the Word wvas made (tie Kingdom of God lias
cerne unto you), and that he founded His Church-as the Gospel
clearly witnesses.

VI.

Truly, t/iere is but on,- mediator betwveen God and m/en ; and
this one mediator is the Man-God, Our Lord Jesus Christ He
aflone has been able to redeem us, by the shedding of His blood;-
He atone is thus the mediator of justice or of redemption ; I-ie
alone is of Hirnself the source of grace and of truth ; but it is He
Himself who, wishes to spread both the one and the other by
nieans of His Church. There is nothing in this, Sire, to astonish
us. Divine wisdom is everywhere in harrnony with itself : and in
the order of nature, it *works by secondary causes. When souls
are to be saved,it is by man that it wishes to save man ; and,
when it wishes to corne to the aid of a spiritual and sensible
nature like ours, it is by spiritual and sensible means that it wills
to do it

Open the Scriptures, Sire, and you ivili see-
J esus Christ is the sole Master, the sole Teacher of our souls:

Oite is your Master. But Ne who alone possesses in Himself the
Divine power of teaching, communicates it to, the perpetual
Apostolate : Tleadz, Ne says 1 amn witz yu tii? the consinnzation
oftMe world.

Jesus Christ is by Hirnself the only Priest: He alone has
consurnrated, once, the great sacrifice of redemption. But *as
this great victirn, once sacrificed on Calvary, does flot cease to,
offer Himselffor iis in Neaven, rlways living o mna/k intercession
for vs, so Ne does flot cease to offer Himself by us upon the



earth, in the perpetual and unbloody sacrifice of the New Cave.
nant-T7his is mny blood* do this in conLýmemoration of me. This,
Sire, is the word of the Master. And here is the word of the
disciple, the doctor of the Gentile : We have an altar, oj ilie
victvnl of uihich those cannot bartake wvho e emiain attac/ted to t/te
sacrifices of the ancient tabernacle.

Jesus Christ alone, because he is God, bas by Himself the
power of forgiving sins; but this power He communicates ta
men, and He wills it to be exercised by the priesthaad af the
New Testament : Wlzosoever sins you shali forgive, thiey are

.forgiven themn; and whosever sins yoze, shail retain, they are
reta;*ned.

Jesus Christ alone is by Himself the founidation of His
Church ; for no one can lay any o/lier foundation than thiatzwhichli as
been laid, and titis lou.ndationi is jests Christ. But if the invisible
hand of Christ can alone sustain His work, it is this Divine hand
itself that places and sustains the visible foundation which He
gives to the visible edifice of His Church : Thou art Peter, anzd
on this rock 1 wihi bui/d ny G/turc/t.

Jesus Christ alone is infallible by - Himself, and it belongrs
only to His Divine wvard neyer to be deceived ; but fidelity to
this word, fidelity divinely promised in guarding the depasit of
revelation-that is, the infallibility of the faith-this He bas
promised to the supreme authority on which the Church is
founded : 1 have b5rayed for thee, said Christ to Peter, that tliy

*fait/t faa not. It will be for thee to confirmn thy brethern. T/toit
art -Peter, and ujon this rock Z ihil bui/d my Church ; and thte

_fgates of hell (and falsehoad, therefore), shail not pirevail against if.
Your Majesty hears : the Church cannot be shaken in her faith,
because the fôundation which Christ gives to Her is to be forever
unshaken.

This, Sire, is enough. The Church and the Gospel are but
one; the Gospel is the plan, the Church is the edifice ; and it is
evident that without the Church the Gospel would be only a book
of false promises. Bu~t it is a Ilivine book, and it is by the
Church, above aII things, that its divinity is proved ; for it is anly
in the Church that we see in living reality the great future which
the Gospel foretold. Where else should we find the Th1oie art
.Peter-that is the Church founded upon Peter? Where else
should we find the I7 amn witi you ail days-that is, the Episco-
pate iininterrupted, from Jesus Christ to our own timne? Where



else should wve find the Whosever s/is ye shailforgive, they areý
forg/7'en ilemn-that is, the ministry of the forgiveness of sins ?
Where else should we find the sacrifice of which the Apostie
speaks-the realization of those words of St. Paul, We have an
Altar-that is, the universal and perpetual sacrifice an-
nounced by the prophets the sacrifice according to the rite of
the high priest of Salem, the sacrifice under the appearances of
bread and wine, the Pr/est forever accord/ng to the or-der of
Aldtchisedicl ? Oh, would that your Majesty had the true evan-
gelical faith, the faith of the Hohenzollerns from the twelfth to
the sixteeth century ; and with it the consolation which is feit by
ail whô' do flot separate what God has united-the Gospel and
the Church, truth and life.

And do you desire a striking and actual proof that the true
Christian faith is flot in those wvho seperate these two great things?
It is this. In your letter to the Pope you proclairn the Divine
right of power, and you confess the divinity of Jesus Christ
Anti-Chrîstian Liberalism as you well know, would be iitated at

suh eical language in the mouth of a Catholic King. Why
then does it applaud such language in the mouth of your Majesty ?
Lt is because thé- Christian faith shines forth in its Divine and
formidable spiendor in the Catholic Church alone. The vain
image of the faith elsewhere excites no fear.

VII.
Your Majesty at least wishes, you say, to live in peace with

the children of the Mother Church.
In peace, Sire ! In this your Imperial Majesty is most

*amentably deceived.
This religious peace existed. Your illustrious brother, wvhomn

you succeeded on the throne of Prussia, had established it ; and,
amidst the benedictions of his people, he thus prepared the
national unity. Who have broken and destroyed thîs religious
peace ? Not, assuredly, thQse German Bishops and German
Clergy, who weré infiamed with a sincere patriotism, .-.nd wvho;
before the war, prayed, and spoke, and wrote in behaif of Gerrnan
uinity. Not those religious men and womnen, whoni you decorated
for their admirable devotedness on the fields of battie, in your
ambulances, and in your hospitals-but whom now your Govern-
ment is driving out like criminals. Not those Catholic regiments
of the Rhenishi Provinces> and of Bavaria, Silesia, and Westphalia,



whom. you sent to the front and wherever danger threatened, and
whose courage contributed so much to the founidation of that
German Empire in which these brave and fa.ithful people to-day
find nothing but persecution. Who, then, are ruining religious
peace, the first condition of the unity of the Empire ? Who are
casting into the midst of the German population these sad divisions,
which seemn likely to dissolve the unity which the war had made?
Who are they that seek to make impossible the fusion of Alsace and
Lorraine with Germany, by adding to, uie political difficulties of the
fusion religious diffi culties that are a hundred times more formid-
ableP Who have transformed the King of Prussia, once the
supporter of conservative ideas in Europe, and made him, now
that he iý Emperor of Germany, the supporter and the propagator
of the revolutionary movement which is tbreatening ail Govern-
ments, without excepting even that of your Majesty ? Who are
they ? Must I name týhemn? They are your own counicillors, and
your own statesmnen.

Instead« of religious peace, is is religious w'ar that the Gov-
of your Majesty is blindly seeking. To the bishops, to the
priests, and to the faithful laity, it le aves no other alternative thari
this-to deny their faith, or else to become victims of the most
hateful persecution that the Church has experienced since Juliaan
the Apostate.

The laws newly promulgated in Prussia against the Chiurch
would enforce apostasy; and it is because the bishops wvill flot
apostatize that *your Government, Sire, despoils themn of their
goods, con * emns themr to prison, and will perhaps send them into
exile. The priests necessarily will be treated likeý their bishops:
and the faithful people, deprived of its pastors, of the Word Of
God, and of the Sacraments, will be violently driven into hcresy
by the sword of an armed schism.

And those who thus enforce their State religion are men who
speak of liberty of conscience.

When the Church teaches that the two authorities sbould bc
ini agreement, because God desires the harmony of the MiO
powvers, the Church bas no armies wherewith to subject peoples
and kings to ber word : they obey the Church only if they so
will. It is undoubtedly their duty to obey ; but they are free '0
fulfil that duty, or to refuse, and to answer for their refusai to the
Justice of God. It is îiot so w-itb the syllabus of liberalismn and of:
Coesarism : its sanction is an armed police.



Far, then, frorn wishing peace to the Church, Sire, your
fUoverment implacably make war against it; and flot content wîth
doing so, in your own Empire, iC brings about the sarne war else,-
where ; and, a«bove al], at Rome-notwithstandîng your former
Elecarations in favor of the independence of the Head of a Church
which numbers fourteen millions of believers in youre Empire.

The -world knows, and with absolute7certainty, that if the Italian
Revolution has thrown off ail restraint, and persecution is increas-
ing in Rome and prepairing for any venture, it is because that
revolution is encouraged, urged on, and sustained by, the Governi-
ment of your Majesty. Ves, it is in reliance upon the Germaiià
Empire that the enemies of the Church are working for its down(fl
and uniting in their efforts to ensiave the Papacy.

The Gospel, Sire, warns you that they will flot prevail. Bu!4
it warns you also, that the .Son of man wli corne at the haur wliew
yoie wl least expet Bitn; -- e cannot be long, Sir; you knowv it
by the weight of years. Do you, then, who judged the earth,
think of your own judgement, for it is nigh.

In speaking thus to your Majesty, 1 arn more truly devoteci
to you, as 1 declare before God, than are the courtiers whom
îatter you, and who, without doubt, will treat me as ani enemny di
the Empire. The enem ies of the Empire are those, Sire, who
blindly urge you to sanction a persecution which is bewailed b-
many millions of Catholics, whose sons and brothers have died f&r
your glory. The enemnies of the Empire are those wvho excite yoU
Io acts which gain for you the appiause of the revolutionists of the
-whole world; and this applause, as your Majesty must know, is of
sinister omen.

I have spoken the truth to the King, and he truth shail flot
be overthrown : I -wli speak of §1'/iy testirnonies inz the sikr/t ofKXings,'
and s/l/ not be oenJounded. No, Sire; for against the truth might
is no avail. Great armies mnay darken the air by the smoke of
batties, but the smoke is soon scattered, and reaches not the
Heavens ini which the light remains respiendent Vield, Sire, te~
ýhe truth, if you wish to be in reality a conqueror: Rie tlai go varnc
Ais own spiit is better t/ian a taker o/cites.

ATHANASTUS CIBMUW'n



PRAYERS REQUESTED.

We ask the prayers, of our piour- subscribers for the triumph
of the Holy Catholie Church, for the conversion of ail who are
out of the Church, and more especially for the following
intentions:

True faith, 4; conversions, 6 ; spiritual favors, i i ; temporal
favors, 9; happy death, 41; special intentions, 5; departed i i.

Also for the following subscribers departed :-James Cleary,
Pembroke, Ont.; Mrs. Hannon, a former agent for THE VOIcE,
Hamilton, Ont.; James Harney, Toronto, Ont.; Patrick Whelan,
and Mrs. James Whelan, Melbourne; Michael Power, Thomas
Cullen, Ar1astasia McCarthy, and Ellen Dunphy, N.F.L.D.; Jacob-
Nearney, Bridgeport, Ont.; Mrs. Hourigan, John Kelly and John
O'Brien, Oswego, N.Y.

We do earnestly request of our readers to say daily the for-
lowing, prayers for intentions reconimended in THE VoicE, and to
obtain a happy death. With these prayers and the Mass that is
offered monthly for the samne purp'ose, we may confidently trust
to die happy. God grant it!

PRAYERS.

Sacred heart of Jesus. Have mercy on us.
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. Pray for us.
Our Father and Ilail Mary.

PRAYER.

O God, who hast doomed ail men to die, but hast conc2aled
from ail the hour of t.heir death, grant that I may pass my days
in holiness and justice, and that 1l may deserve to, quit this world
in the peace of a good consciençý, and in the embraces of thy.
love, throuàh Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Holy patriarch, St. joseph, who hadst the happiness of dying
in the arms of Jesus and Mary. Pray for me now and at thè,

iorof my death.

Impbrimatur, MARIANOPOLI, Nov. 6, 1878.
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